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Welcome to Combrew!

TripAdvisor
Christmas & New Year
Are you and your family or friends thinking of a special
New Year celebration this year? Where better than in The
Roundhouse, our special 5 bedroom flagship cottage
where you can relax beside the wood burner and view
one of the latest wide screen TV's, eat, drink and be
merry together in the all new spacious kitchen dining
room or enjoy our many on-site facilities - the amazing
indoor pool and spa - heated to a warming 36c, steam
sauna, solarium, gym, games room, indoor badminton
court to name but a few. Then there are our new
mountain bikes ideal to enjoy cycling the nearby scenic
Tarka Trail.
Courtyard Cottage, our luxury 2 bedroom, two bathroom
cottage with it's romantic king-sized four poster bed in
the master bedroom, is currently available for the
Christmas week and is perfect for a relaxing break away
from the cares of everyday life. Take in the delights of
the warmth and smell of a real log fire, experience our
many on-site facilities and enjoy time with your loved
ones this Christmas in Courtyard Cottage. Whenever you
decide to come, Christmas or New Year, you are sure to
enjoy the festive season here at Combrew, and with WiFi now in each cottage you can always stay in touch with
the outside world!

We have many reviews on
TripAdvisor, submitted over the past
year or so, and for those who are
yet to visit why not check out the
genuine feed back, which is
independently verified, from our
many satisfied guests. There are
reviews on each cottage - The
Roundhouse, Tuckers Retreat,
Courtyard Cottage, Rose Cottage,
Barn Owl and Rose Barn which may
help to reassure you that a holiday
at Combrew will be an enjoyable
one.

Cottage Updates
The Roundhouse is closing at the
beginning of December until
Christmas to complete the redesign we started in January. The
reaction so far from our many
regular customers has been very
positive, and soon there will be an
all new large walk in shower in the
main bathroom, whilst in the
spectacular round ( hence The
Roundhouse ) lounge there will be
new oak ballustrading and a grand
luxury sofa on the raised area.
Rose Cottage is closing after New
Year until mid February when the
complete upstairs will be replastered and the 3 bathrooms refitted to complete the all new
contemporary design.

Winter Breaks
Why not enjoy a relaxing break - either now or after
Christmas, our cottages and many on-site facilities are
always open and being centrally heated and double
glazed with real log wood burners you are sure of an
enjoyable holiday at any time of year. Our out of season
tariffs are much reduced from those in the main season
offering true value for money and remember to check
the 'special offers' section on our website which is
regularly updated with last minute deals and part weeks,
and don't hesitate to phone or email at any time for any
further information you may require.

We never like to stand still and
believe in offering our valued guests
luxury accommodation with our
amazing array of on-site facilities to
give you a truly memorable and
relaxing holiday here at Combrew,
whenever you decide to visit, and
whatever the weather.
Being centrally located we are just
minutes from all that North Devon
has to offer. Why not book now and
experience the joy of a Combrew
holiday for yourself.

Next Year
With bookings for next year now in full swing and way
ahead of previous year's we would urge our many regular
guests to reserve your dates now. We greatly value
those who return to Combrew time and again and would
not want you to be disappointed. Remember a deposit of
just £100 will reserve a cottage for any week next year,
and if you have a special occasion coming up we are
always happy to reserve well in advance. Please feel free
to phone at any time to discuss your requirements.
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